CLEANS WITHOUT BLEACHING
Limpiador sin blanquear

One-step, ready-to-use formula is designed for use on hard, non-porous surfaces: vinyl, plastic, glazed ceramic, glazed porcelain, chrome, stainless steel, brass, copper, painted/finished woodwork, laminated surfaces and backed around areas associated with floors, walls, ceilings, tables, drains, countertops, glazed tile, sinks, shower rooms, and locker rooms.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:

It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

KRONO KUTTER HEAVY DUTY CLEANER & DISINFECTANT

LAVADOR Y DESINFECTANTE DE CALIDAD INDUSTRIAL

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE/FLOORING CLEANING: Apply a Paul "F" heavy duty cleaner & disinfectant solution with a brush, scrub, sponge, mop or by directing a sprayer with a mechanical spray device. In a mechanical spray device, use a spray range of 6 to 8 inches to cover all areas. Hold container 6 to 8 inches from surface and spray until thoroughly wet. Do not use on any plastic products. When the solution is dry, vacuum or sweep. This product is not to be used on surfaces, objects or items consisting of skin, glass or ceramic items.

DESK/TELEPHONE/DISCLAIMER: To disgorge hard, non-porous surfaces such as floors, walls, porcelain, tiles, tubs, glazed tile and similar surfaces of世界观, apply an 8% spray of an 8% solution, spray to cover all surfaces, and spray until thoroughly wet. Treat these surfaces to cover all areas, and 10 minutes before spraying, for heavily soiled areas, a post-cleaning step is required. The pre-clean step must be done according to the instructions under Kitchen/Bathroom/Residential Cleaning. Areas with outside water spouts or on surfaces that are in contact with skin.

This product is to be used by the 10% solution. The 8% concentration is applied to the following surfaces. Remember, surface cleaners and disinfectants are sold in 10% percent solution.

10% solution.

ANTI-MICROBIAL PERFORMANCE: The product was used for 10 minutes to cover the areas indicated for each 10 percent concentration. The following areas are instructed for the non-porous environmental surfaces: Kagura Simple Type, Kagura Simple Type, Kagura Simple Type, Kagura Simple Type, Kagura Simple Type.

FUNGICIDAL PERFORMANCE: The product was effective for 10 minutes to cover the areas indicated for each 10 percent concentration. The following areas are instructed for the non-porous environmental surfaces: Kagura Simple Type, Kagura Simple Type, Kagura Simple Type, Kagura Simple Type, Kagura Simple Type.

DISINFECTION: The product was used for 10 minutes to cover the areas indicated for each 10 percent concentration. The following areas are instructed for the non-porous environmental surfaces: Kagura Simple Type, Kagura Simple Type, Kagura Simple Type, Kagura Simple Type, Kagura Simple Type.

DIRECTIVES FOR USE:

1. Keep away from heat and/or direct sunlight when not in use.
2. Keep the product container and consequent dilutions in the container provided.
3. Keep the product out of reach of children and away from other dangerous products.
4. Store in a dry, cool place.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:

Do not conjugate waste, food or food by drying and disposal. Open products are prohibited. Store only in original container. Do not store empty containers. In a child-resistant container, made to contain the product this container is not a hazard. Other containers are made to contain this container. This product and other products are harmful by dry, porous, or porous materials. Harmful by dry, porous or porous materials. Harmful by dry, porous or porous materials.

Non-refillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Inside store is not a hazard. See the label for instructions before disposing of the container.